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Abstract Now， wood is used mainly as building materials for residences. For this reason， even if it studies the wood use 
巴xpansionfor residences， itis hard to become a true use expansion. A wood structure must be expanded as an alternative structure of 
reinforced concrete structure and ste巴i企amestructぽ巴。 Thewood structぽeis suitable for the beam-column structure. Also 
historically， ithas developed as a beam-column structure. Reinforced concrete structure is hard to be called true beam酬column
structure. Forthis reason， itis advantageous to use it as an alternative structure ofthe stel frame structure where it has developed as 
the same beam-column structure. Wood is inflammable material. So， asstructure material of a high-rise building， various devices 
are needed. The stel企amestructure of this point is also th巴same.A factory and a warehouse are raised as a stel frame structure 
without fire四resistantcovering. Both structure has no fre四resistantcovering in a low layer. This research sets it as the target to 
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の下穴をあけた。ラグスクリューもM 1 2 (φ12mm)、 図 6 I柱木材梁一鉄骨」の架構とスプリットT接













図 5 1 VYネジの引き抜き試験
5. 1 VYネジを使用した木一鉄骨混合構造



























































My=23. 5X4X1. 13X20XO. 7=1490 
kN. cm 
My 曲げ降伏強度




P y = (M y / 9 0) x 2 = 3 3. 1 k N 
Py 降伏荷重
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